Author of The Road Ahead Recently Interviewed Via Two Online Podcasts

April 6, 2019
Handler recently appeared on two internet podcasts The WFOD Show with Mike Moore
(https://wfod.wordpress.com/2019/03/13/393-willie-handler-and-the-remix-to-the-remix-t
o-ignition/) on March 12 and on April 4, he was interviewed by Rick Nunske for My
Future Business Show (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cq_GMDaTouc). He is
currently looking for interview opportunities, event scheduling, as well as blog tours.
Independent author Willie Handler’s book The Road Ahead is funny enough to make
you forget you are reading about politics.
About The Road Ahead:
Rick Tompkins, a suburban Toronto insurance broker, never considered a career in
politics until a good friend, who happens to be the leader of the Conservative party,
asks him to run for office. He accepts the offer, with the understanding that he would
probably not win, but can use the opportunity to gain some visibility for himself and his
business. Jerry Switzer, a veteran party worker, is sent in to guide Rick through a
campaign in a riding that hasn't elected a Conservative in years. Rick fumbles his way
through the election campaign and manages a surprise win but at the expense of
saddling his party with an impossible commitment. What makes matters worse, Rick is
anything but politically correct. He offends everyone in his path and stumbles from one
political scandal to another. Still, Rick has one saving asset: a political party machine
that is able to spin scandals to its advantage.
About the author:
WILLIE HANDLER grew up in Toronto and did his undergraduate work at the University
of Toronto. He also has graduate degrees from the Schulich School of Business at York
University in Toronto and the Fox School of Business at Temple University in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He spent over thirty years in various positions in the Ontario
public service. before leaving in 2011. Much of his time in government was spent on
auto insurance regulatory policy. He also operates a consulting practice. He currently
lives in Thornhill with his wife and blogs at www.williehandler.com.
To schedule an interview with the author or to schedule him for a public appearance,
please contact his publicist Chelsea DeVries at smartcookiepr26@gmail.com

